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aftertreatment device. Where there are 

parallel paths, measure the tempera-

ture 30 cm downstream of the last oxi-

dizing aftertreatment device in the 

path with the greatest exhaust flow. 

(iii) Other parameters. You may re-

quest our approval for other minimum 

or maximum ambient or engine param-

eter limit values at the time of certifi-

cation.

(g) For engines equipped with emis-

sion controls that include discrete re-

generation events, if a regeneration 

event occurs during the NTE test, the 

averaging period must be at least as 

long as the time between the events 

multiplied by the number of full regen-

eration events within the sampling pe-

riod. This requirement applies only for 

engines that send an electronic signal 

indicating the start of the regeneration 

event.

§ 1042.520 What testing must I perform 
to establish deterioration factors? 

Sections 1042.240 and 1042.245 describe 

the required methods for testing to es-

tablish deterioration factors for an en-

gine family. 

§ 1042.525 How do I adjust emission 
levels to account for infrequently 
regenerating aftertreatment de-
vices?

This section describes how to adjust 

emission results from engines using 

aftertreatment technology with infre-

quent regeneration events. See para-

graph (e) of this section for how to ad-

just ramped-modal testing. See para-

graph (f) of this section for how to ad-

just discrete-mode testing. For this 

section, ‘‘regeneration’’ means an in-

tended event during which emission 

levels change while the system restores 

aftertreatment performance. For ex-

ample, exhaust gas temperatures may 

increase temporarily to remove sulfur 

from adsorbers or to oxidize accumu-

lated particulate matter in a trap. For 

this section, ‘‘infrequent’’ refers to re-

generation events that are expected to 

occur on average less than once over 

the applicable transient duty cycle or 

ramped-modal cycle, or on average less 

than once per typical mode in a dis-

crete-mode test. 

(a) Developing adjustment factors. De-

velop an upward adjustment factor and 

a downward adjustment factor for each 

pollutant based on measured emission 

data and observed regeneration fre-

quency. Adjustment factors should 

generally apply to an entire engine 

family, but you may develop separate 

adjustment factors for different engine 

configurations within an engine fam-

ily. If you use adjustment factors for 

certification, you must identify the 

frequency factor, F, from paragraph (b) 

of this section in your application for 

certification and use the adjustment 

factors in all testing for that engine 

family. You may use carryover or 

carry-across data to establish adjust-

ment factors for an engine family, as 

described in § 1042.235(d), consistent 

with good engineering judgment. All 

adjustment factors for regeneration are 

additive. Determine adjustment factors 

separately for different test segments. 

For example, determine separate ad-

justment factors for different modes of 

a discrete-mode steady-state test. You 

may use either of the following dif-

ferent approaches for engines that use 

aftertreatment with infrequent regen-

eration events: 

(1) You may disregard this section if 

regeneration does not significantly af-

fect emission levels for an engine fam-

ily (or configuration) or if it is not 

practical to identify when regeneration 

occurs. If you do not use adjustment 

factors under this section, your engines 

must meet emission standards for all 

testing, without regard to regenera-

tion.

(2) If your engines use aftertreatment 

technology with extremely infrequent 

regeneration and you are unable to 

apply the provisions of this section, 

you may ask us to approve an alter-

nate methodology to account for regen-

eration events. 

(b) Calculating average adjustment fac-
tors. Calculate the average adjustment 

factor (EFA) based on the following 

equation:

EFA = (F)(EFH) + (1¥F)(EFL)

Where:

F = The frequency of the regeneration event 

during normal in-use operation, ex-

pressed in terms of the fraction of equiv-

alent tests during which the regenera-

tion occurs. You may determine F from 

in-use operating data or running rep-

licate tests. For example, if you observe 
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